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Abstract: The acquisition of information from automated systems and their rapid processing is
essential for industry productivity and competitiveness, especially in the age of technologies such
as the Internet of Things (IoT) and Industry 4.0. Information obtained from the equipment at the
industrial park can be used to assist decision making, improve productivity, reduce waste, and
other functionalities. It directly or indirectly aims at reducing costs and increasing the quality
of the product. Companies that manufacture electronic meters, such as Eletra Energy Solutions,
have a plastic injector park. This study will present a technological platform for the information
management of the Eletra’s plastic injection park operation. This platform is constituted of
hardware, software, and embedded electronics. It is based on computational techniques, such
as artificial intelligence and inference, to communicate, obtain data, and process signals from
plastic injection machines. From these technologies, the data from the injection machines are
transformed into commands and valuable information to automate the operation of Eletra’s
injection molding park, as well as to generate for the operational chain (operators, supervisors,
etc.) information and alerts to be dealt with preventive and corrective way.

Keywords: Automation; Artificial Intelligence; Industrial Management and Operation;
Real-Time; Error Detection.

1. INTRODUCTION

The information acquisition from automated systems is
essential for industry productivity and competitiveness.
Industries with large-scale productions increasingly rely on
the best possible functioning of their productive sectors,
and technology comes as a great ally when innovating.
Information obtained from equipment at industrial parks
is used to assist decision making, improve productivity,
reduce waste, and other functionalities. It directly or indi-
rectly aims at reducing costs and increasing the quality of
products. Companies that manufacture electronic meters,
such as Eletra Energy Solutions, have a plastic injector
park with dozens of injector machines. They need to reduce
problems, reduce waste, and improve the quality of their
injected parts.

Some failures can occur during an injection process: de-
fective parts, injection time longer than configured time,
increased material waste, among others. Much of these
problems are detected long after they happen, and profes-
sionals can not analyze all the injector machine parameters
to identify failures as they occur. More experienced profes-
sionals can diagnose and specify what types of problems
are happening based on the data shown by the injector
? Reconhecimento do suporte financeiro deve vir nesta nota de
rodapé.

screen. Also, depending on the defect, they can stop the
machine to correct a particular fault and avoid waste and
damage.

Injector machine operators need to know, in real-time, the
problems that occur at the injection park. Based on the
analysis of parameters informed by the injector machine,
a system equipped with artificial intelligence is capable
of stopping the machine and sending alerts to operators
to correct possible failures. Thus, this article presents an
innovative and unprecedented technology platform compo-
sed of software, hardware, and electronics. This platform
performs a non-offensive and integrated communication
with all plastic injectors to acquire their operating data.
Based on this accurate and up-to-date information, the
parameter control and monitoring from each injection ope-
ration are possible. The platform presented in this article,
called Intellinjector, uses artificial intelligence concepts for
learning technique to correct failures and, in some cases,
stop the machines from reducing waste, number of defec-
tive parts, and consequently increase productivity.

The relevant contributions of this work can be summari-
zed by the set of hardware and software that includes a
hardware for interfacing data with all injector machines,
supervisory software for communication interface between
the Programmable Logic Controller (PLC) and the injec-
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tor machine panel, data acquisition software that allow
operating data visualization and status of each injector
over the Internet or intranet, artificial intelligence software
capable of learning from the injector machine behavior
and suggesting to operators the best measures of utiliza-
tion and prevention of failures, software that manage all
injector machines, monitoring events related to their full
operation, and generate alarms for situations that need
corrective and preventive intervention of operators.

2. STATE OF ART REVIEW

The authors in (Müller et al. (2019)) present a method
and a communication and knowledge management plat-
form that provide a common understanding of the overall
system and a simple, transparent, and media-free com-
munication between all participants as well as efficient
knowledge management for small and medium-sized enter-
prises. This platform can not communicate with equipment
or machines, and it can not get any real-time information
of the production chain. According to the authors in (Mu-
sina et al. (2018)), a digital platform was developed to
solve both the production and economic problems of the
agro-industrial sector of the economy through communi-
cation between the subjects of the system. The software
developed by the authors is a particular web portal on
the Internet, containing a classifier by type of objects,
full-text search, description of objects with photos, video
materials and reviews, statistics of the most essential socio-
economic indicators. This communication platform allows
only information management about the agro-industry,
and it can not interact with machines or equipment to
monitor e management of the agro-industry processes. Hao
et al. (2015) present an integrated information manage-
ment platform based on currently advanced cloud compu-
ting and IOT (The Internet of Things) technologies for
integrated management of chemical industrial parks. This
platform can accomplish the whole process, real-time and
dynamic follow-up and control of chemicals and hazardous
materials, and provide adequate service for users’ decision-
making by mining and analyzing tremendous data of a che-
mical industrial park with Agent-middleware technology.
This platform can communicate with machines and equip-
ment, but it does not intelligently implement management
and monitoring. The authors in (Shahzad et al. (2017))
present a smart IoT communication platform integrated
into a SCADA system that significantly increases system
efficiency, scalability and reduces cost. They modeled the
IoT-SCADA system and deployed a security mechanism,
employing a cryptography-based algorithm that provided
a secure transmission channel. At the same time, each
time communication occurred between the field devices
in the SCADA system. The platform developed by the
authors allows communication between the machines and
server (SCADA), but it does not analyze information to
detect the fault in the industrial processes. Wang et al.
(2020) propose a collaborative architecture for industrial
Internet platform (IIP) called industrial operation system
(Ind-OS), which contains the industrial driver, digital th-
read, and micro-services to provide a better cooperative
enterprise information system (EIS) environment for ma-
nufacturing systems. This platform aims to manage the
interaction between the physical and cyber components
of the industry. They proposed an industrial operation

system (Ind-OS) for manufacturing systems with the ar-
chitecture of IIP to enable easier collaboration of EISs.
The model presented by the authors aims to facilitate the
information flow between the industry sectors and actors.
But it does not use any mechanism to analyze and actuate
the industrial process based on the information.

3. METHODOLOGY

This study, based on some project execution steps, was
essential to making an efficient platform, called Intellin-
jector, to monitor a plastic injector park. We executed the
following steps to make a platform prototype:

• Requirements research, survey, and specification; mo-
deling and design of the project to define the estima-
ted backlog;

• Research, development and prototyping of hardware
architecture for interfacing data with all injector
machines;

• Research on the native sensor network and the need
to complement it with external sensors;

• Equipment tests for interfacing data with all injector
machines;

• Development of supervisory software to interface pro-
grammable logic controller (PLC) communication
with the injector machine panel;

• Development of data acquisition software capable of
enabling data visualization and status of each injector
machine over the internet or intranet;

• Research and development of a module to act on
an instruction set capable of correcting the injection
process;

• Analysis and development of a computational intel-
ligence module capable of learning from injection
device behavior, and suggesting to operators the
best measures of utilization and prevention of non-
compliance;

• Development of software to manage all injector devi-
ces, understand events related to their full operation
and generate alarms for those responsible for situati-
ons that need human intervention, both correctly and
preventively.

3.1 Platform Hardware Architecture

Eletra company has 15 injector machines from two diffe-
rent manufacturers (Borche and Haitian), with 6 Haitian
machines and 9 Borche machines. Haitian devices use the
AK 668 Haitian controller model. Borche devices have
03 equipment using the CP033/T Keba controller model
and 06 equipment that use CP033/Z Keba. The control
panels used by the injector machines have 6 visualization
screens with important information for the manufacturer
and operators of Haitian equipment and 05 visualization
screens for Borche’s operator, according to the equipment
used by Eletra’s technical team at the plastic injection
sector.

Intellinjector platform must capture data from all equip-
ment in the Eletra’s injector park and save them in a
database, to be replicated on the platform. We installed
a network structure in the injector park to connect each
equipment to the Eletra solution internal network. Thus,
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the hardware prototypes developed by this project obtain
the data and transport them to a centralized database
server. After that, the platform analyzes and interprets
this data to represent information of one or more actions
performed on the injector machine at a given time.

Borche1 Borche2 Borche3 Borche4 Borche5

Borche6 Borche7 Borche8 Borche9 Haitian6

Haitian1 Haitian2 Haitina3 Haitian4  Haitian5

Machine
controller

Machine
controller

Machine
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Controller/
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Controller/
Communication

Controller/
Communication

Intranet

Intellijector
Platform

Figura 1. Network architecture and intellinjector platform

Based on some criteria such as specification techniques,
cost-benefit, ability to be installed on high-temperature
environments, efficient ethernet connection, and environ-
mental testing with the injectors, we chose Beaglebone
Black card to collect the injector machine data. That is,
the hardware card was designed to intercept data com-
municated between the control panel and the injector’s
controller. Haitian’s injector machines have a communica-
tion interface between its controller and the control panel,
where all data travels. Thus, the authors developed this
hardware to monitor communication and find a communi-
cation pattern. The process to obtain communicated data
between the control panel and the injector’s controller was
carried out to assemble a hardware card that could be used
generically in all Haitian’s injectors. This equipment must
also be easy to maintain and must meet all requirements
defined in the Eletra’s injector park integration process.
Besides, the hardware board was also designed to meet
the needs of Borchê’s injector machines.

In Figure 1, the injector machines are connected to their
controllers, and a hardware card captures the informa-
tion passed from that controller to the control panel. In
turn, this hardware card communicates with a server via
ethernet. The firmware runs on this hardware card were
also coded to collect data from the injectors. So, to feed
the API that receives the protocol, a Python program
(firmware), that runs on the BeagleBone Black card, reads
data via serial (RS232), assembles the packets and sends its
through an HTTP post. This firmware has three threads:
ThreadRead, which is responsible for reading monitored
data from serial communication. There is an array with
data read by the serial interface. Every 200 bytes read,
these values are added to this array; ThreadCommand,
it reads data from the reading array and assembling the
commands. When a command is identified, it is added
to an array of commands and the bytes related to this
command are removed from the reading array; ThreadPost

sends ”command by command”to the API and removes the
commands sent from the command array. The protocol,
the reading date, the command type, and which injector
that command belongs are sent in the same packet.

Figura 2. Network architecture and Intellinjector Platform

According to Figure 2, the project architecture contains
the collector modules, communication modules, and the
data server. The collector module monitors the message
exchange between the injector machine controller and the
panel, providing the input data to the server. Also, this
module, in the future, may act as an actuator. The com-
munication module facilitates the communication between
the collector module and the server through the bus.

3.2 Development of Protocols

After the assembling of hardware cards, the second step
of the research was to program the interpretation protocol
of the data collected from the Haitian and Borche injector
machines and the programming code of the data collection
process obtained by the injector machines. So at this stage
of the research, some tasks were carried out, such as the
development of the protocol for interpreting data collected
from injector machines; elaborating of interpretation pro-
tocol technical documentation; elaborating the documen-
tation of the data collection process; programming code of
the data collection process.

At this stage, the first step was to survey the key features
used by Eletra’s injector park operators. The functiona-
lities obtained at the output screens, where all the injec-
tor operations and configurations are displayed, have the
following information: 1) equipment operations as well as
operating configuration information; 2) the main screen
displays the general operation information of the injector
in real-time; 3) the quality screen is a table formed by
fields that indicate parameters of the machine’s operating
state in real-time, where each field has a range of values
that may vary according to the product developed.

The functionalities obtained at the input screen are the
following. 1) ranger x mold table; 2) summary of the
whole process; 3) main screen (home) displays operating
status; 4) injection and dosage parameter graph; 5) infor-
mation regarding injection parameters such as time, ve-
locity, pressure, stroke, repression; and dosage parameters
such as back-pressure, pressure, velocity and dosage stroke;
6) injector preparation information screen; 7) lubrication
information screen; 8) informative screen of injected pieces
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made; 9) final part injection process screen; 10) tempe-
rature information screen; 11) alert screen that displays
machine’s information such as alarm description, the time
it started and ended if the process escapes the parame-
ters; 12) production/time screen displays the calculation
information used (cycle/time) on the screen.

With the information produced by the injector machines
and after the data collected by the hardware cards, the
following methodology was used to find the protocol stan-
dard. a) collect the data; b) interpret the data; c) identify
and document the pattern of the messages collected and
their meaning; c) develop an API to understand the col-
lected data and transform it into information.

The interpretation process of the collected data to identify
the injector’s communication pattern was a very arduous
process, and it followed the following steps. 1) the es-
sential input and output functionalities were defined for
the information management and operation process of the
ELETRA’s plastic injector park; 2) based on the operation
of each activity, we verified, in the data collector, the
following information: a) start and end of the collected
messages, which were identified by the messages exchanged
by the machine controller and the panel, with each message
starting with the code ”02”and end with the code ”03”; b)
message content, which after the start-byte message can
be divided into 2-byte blocks, where each block repre-
sents a variable, with BLOCK 1 indicating the message
size and the last one (calculated from message size) the
checksum; c) checksum, which is the variable responsible
for checking whether the message is corrupted or not;
d) message size and message type, which are responsi-
ble for defining the number and type of message blocks.
As a result of this research execution stage, we write
a technical document with the protocol mapping of the
injector machines with the main functionalities that will
be executed in the ELETRA’s plastic injector park infor-
mation management and operation platform. Based on this
protocol technical documentation, we develop the Eletra-
Intellinjection-API. This API is an API-RestFul service,
responsible for receiving, storing, and converting data from
the injector hardware. This data is sent in the byte-array
format and is stored in the database without any proces-
sing. After that, this data is processed and transformed
into information regarding the operations, functions, and
status of the injector machine. The hardware card uses the
method ’host:8001/api/protocol/PostList’, which receives
a list of commands, that are read by the hardware card,
and performs the interpretation process of the collected
data. Subsequently, this interpreted data is returned by
the API with the information regarding the quality and
temperature table values.

3.3 Development of Software Platform

At this research stage, some activities were carried out
such as 1) functional and non-functional requirement and
architecture and database documents of the Eletra’s injec-
tor park management, control and monitoring platform;
2) business rules of the Eletra’s injector park manage-
ment, control, and monitoring platform; 3) source code
and technical/user manual of the Eletra’s injector park
management, control, and monitoring platform.

Before developing the source code of the Eletra’s injector
park management, control, and monitoring platform, we
had to propose its architecture. The architecture of the
Eletra’s injector park management, control, and monito-
ring platform (called Intellinjector) was designed to have
an understanding of the system components and their
interrelationships. So, the number of logical and physical
layers (and dependency between them), and the definition
of a communication protocol were discussed with the Ele-
tra’s technical team, so that the solution was compatible
and had a good interaction with the Eletra’s legacy sys-
tems. Therefore, the development of the architecture was
based on the Eletra’s Framework (called Eletra EA). We
proposed the architecture considering, in all modules of the
Intellinjector platform, aspects such as performance, reli-
ability, extensibility, scalability, and safety. The following
programming languages and frameworks were used: C ,
.net, mvc 5 with .NET Framework, and Angular JS.

Implementing Platform Database The database mode-
ling, at this stage, used the entity and relationship model.
For this, the MySQLWorkBench software was used to
create the model file. Because business rules regarding
user-profiles and access levels are not well defined, the
authors decided to create a permission system that can be
managed directly by the system. This system was based
on the creation of users, groups, and routes. Since a route
is an action to be performed, and the relationship between
a route and a group or user means that a particular indivi-
dual has the necessary permission to perform that action.
Using the MVC paradigm facilitates the management and
deployment of the security module because it is validated
with each user request as well as data is stored in a secure
server-side session.

The structure defined in the database allows applying the
journaling technique to save every change made in indivi-
dual documents. Then a table is created to save the latest
version of the documents and another to record each new
change. The implementation of the platform database fol-
lowed these steps: 1) assembly of the development environ-
ment; 2) implementation, validation, and documentation
of the architectural solution; 3) monitoring and validation
of implementation during versions, avoiding “architectural
erosion”; 4) installation of the production environment; 5)
configuration and assembly of the solution; 6) monitoring
the solution.

This research stage resulted in the architecture of Ele-
tra’s injector park management, control, and monitoring
platform (Intellinjector) with a database that followed
development good practices ensuring integration, intero-
perability, modularization, module encapsulation of this
platform. Also, architecture and database documentation
was produced.

Implementing Eletra’s Injector Park Management, Con-
trol, and Monitoring Platform (Intellinjector) In this
research stage, we elaborated on the following documen-
tation. 1) Functional and non-functional requirements. 2)
Business Rules of the management, control, and monito-
ring platform. 3) Database architecture documentation of
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management, control, and monitoring platform of Eletra’s
injector plant. 4) Technical/user manual of the manage-
ment, control, and monitoring platform. 5) And finally,
we developed the management, control, and monitoring
platform source code.

After the authors obtained the information in the survey
of functional requirements, the Intellinjector Platform was
developed with the following modules:

• Management module and user access controls, access
profiles to the Intellinjector Platform.

• Operator vision module - It is responsible for pre-
senting, in real-time, the information of the problems
found in an injector machine, and the operator must
indicate the notes referring to the production that is
being executed.

• Problem solving module for problems found by opera-
tors in the injector machines - This module presents
solutions to solve problems, according to the mapping
of solutions offered by the operator team.

• Support module for problem solving - Based on arti-
ficial intelligence techniques, the platform learns the
best solution to solve problems, according to the cha-
racteristics of the injector machines and the molds
that are being used in production at the moment. It
will direct more efficiently and quickly the solution to
the problems presented by the operator team.

• Dashboard module - This module presents, in real-
time, the information for all injector machines at the
injector park, with general information, such as status
of each injector machine (automatic, manual and off);
injector machine temperature; planned X production
graph; OEE graphs, which are based on indicators
according to goals used at the company.

• Injector machine detailing module - In the Dashbo-
ard module of the Intellinjector Platform, operators
can check, in real-time, the detailed information of
each injector machine such as information about the
machine, molds, cavities, technical sheet, OEE indi-
cators of the injector machine, quality table (screen of
the injector machine parameters), production X goal
graph, status graph (availability), defect notes, and
offenders.

• Technical sheet management module - This functio-
nality aims to centralize the production control infor-
mation of the injector machine park with all variables
necessary to monitor the process.

• OFs (manufacturing orders) management module -
On this screen, all OFs that have been finished by the
operator will be displayed. Whether due to a pause
in the operation or an operator error. It presents two
possibilities: edit and reopen.

• Integration module with Eletra’s internal systems
(Eletra EA) - It aims to ensure the integration of
the Intellinjector Platform routines with Eletra’s ERP
System.

The support module for problem solving was the most
significant differential of this development process. It used
MLP neural network techniques and the support vector
machine (SVM) probabilistic classifier. These methods
are the most used techniques for Industry 4.0, and they
have vast documentation. We developed algorithms in C#
language. The objective of this study has been achieved,

because the authors implemented a learning solution to
make the best way to solve problems found daily in the
injector machines, taking into account the injector machine
manufacturer, the injector machine model, and the mold
responsible for production. The development of this mo-
dule allowed the system to assist the operator in finding the
most effective solutions in solving the problems encounte-
red at the injector machine park. Since this learning is in-
cremental, all the new solutions for problem solving, found
at the injector machine park, will serve as a basis to record
the experience and consequently be used as knowledge to
assist operators in future problems. This implementation
will allow new systematization and automation solutions
to be implemented at Eletra’s injector machine park.

The authors developed an essential routine that was im-
plemented on the Intellinjector Platform as an applica-
tion programming interface (API), which allowed software
and devices developed on different platforms to establish
communication with each other. This API was designed
to collect the data packet sent by the hardware device
that monitors the operation of the injector machine via
TCP/IP. The payload (mass of data that has importance)
is subsequently stored on the server to be further processed
and displayed on the front-end application.

Figura 3. Intellinjector Platform in more detail

In Figure 3, API called API REST PY runs on the hard-
ware card, and it collects data from the injector machines.
So, to feed this API that receives the protocol, a Python
program (firmware), that runs on the BeagleBone Black
card, reads data via serial (RS232), assembles the pac-
kets and sends its through an HTTP post. API called
API REST C# allows software and devices developed on
different platforms to establish communication with each
other. Databases called Eletra, Eletra/WDA, and WDA
represent the Intellinjector Platform database, which is
responsible for storing all the parameters, data, techni-
cal sheets, among others. And finally, the module called
front-end angular is the interface responsible for showing
information to operators, as shown in Figure 4.
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Figura 4. Intellinjector Platform front-end

4. RESULTS

Based on the software integration and the final tests, we
see through the results that the Intellinjector Platform
achieved the expected goals. The authors created services
(Webservices) to guarantee the integration process of the
management, control, and monitoring platform of Eletra’s
injector park (Intellinjector Platform) with other Eletra’s
systems, and possible integration in the future. Also, a final
testing process was carried out for the entire Intellinjector
Platform after the integration process. As a result of this
step, the authors elaborated on an integration process
and internal testing documentation of the Intellinjector
Platform functionalities. Some results that compose this
documentation will be presented next.

Figura 5. Testing operator vision module

Figure 5 represents the screen of the operator vision mo-
dule. This module is crucial because it allows the operator
to obtain essential information of the injector machine
park OF such as injector machine identifier, mold type,
number of planned x produced objects, process techni-
cal sheet, and production parameters. This functionality
was extensively tested using the following methodology: a
sequence with one hundred operator vision requests was
performed, and, for each request, the response was com-
pared with the parameters read from the human-machine
interface (HMI) screen of injector machine. These tests
presented as result accuracy of 98%.

We only carry out compliance tests to register process
technical sheets. These test was not relevant to evaluate
the platform performance, and it was run to check this
functionality. As shown in Figure 6, this functionality
allows the operator to set technical sheet parameters
such as injector machine identifier, mold type, number

Figura 6. Testing process technical sheet registration

of cavities, molding, and global temperatures, operation
mode, among others.

Figura 7. Testing loss report functionality

In the testing stage, the authors validated an essential
functionality of the Intellinjector Platform, called report
functionality. Figure 7 presents a shooting screen of the
loss report functionality, whose parameters are date and
time interval, report type, injector machine identifier, and
a loss x defect graph. Four types of reports are possible:
quality, loss, production, and offenders. This functionality
was tested using the following methodology: in the report
screen, the authors set the report type (in this case, loss
report), injector machine identifier (inj-05, inj-08, inj-11),
and the date and interval time (as an example 24h). After
that, they run the functionality to obtain the loss response.
This response was compared with the loss value collected
in the injector machine HMI interface. We requested one
hundred loss reports in Intellinjector Platform to compare
with the losses obtained in the injector machine HMI
interface. These tests resulted in an accuracy of 98%.

Many researchers have used SVM in several applications,
but few have attempted to apply this classifier in error
detection at the injector machine park. We have used this
method to implement a learning solution to make the best
way to solve problems found daily in the injector machines,
taking into account the injector machine manufacturer,
the injector machine model, and the mold responsible for
production. This method allowed the system to assist the
operator in finding the most effective solutions in solving
the problems encountered at the injector machine park.
After the feature extraction of the injector machine para-
meters when a error is detected, the classification process
is followed; SVM (Support Vector Machine), in this work.
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SVM are classifiers that are based on statistical learning
theory, which takes into account the structural error mi-
nimization, calculated for the training vectors, and not
only the minimization of the mean squared error (MSE).
The following figures represent the shoot screen of the
tests carry out on the some parameters: normal operation,
injector failure, rechupe, rebarba, and all classes.

Figura 8. Linear and polynomial results with normaliza-
tion

Figura 9. Senoidal and RBF results with normalization

Figure 8 represents the average and standard results for
fifty linear and polynomial kernel execution. These exe-
cutions were based on the following operation types: nor-
mal, injector failure, rechupe failure, and all classes. This
normalization was carried out to standardize (0 or 1) the
input before entering in IA algorithm. Figure 9 shows
the average and standard results for fifty sinusoidal and
RBF kernel execution. These executions were based on the
following operation types: normal, injector failure, rechupe
failure, and all classes. This normalization was carried
out to standardize (0 or 1) the input before entering in
IA algorithm. We can observe that normalization in the
sinusoidal kernel execution was not possible. Figures 10,
11 represent the average and standard results for fifty
linear, polynomial, sinusoidal and RBF kernels execution
without normalization. These executions were based on the

Figura 10. Linear and polynomial results without norma-
lization

Figura 11. Senoidal and RBF results without normaliza-
tion

following operation types: normal, injector failure, rechupe
failure, and all classes. Without normalization, We can ob-
serve that the values are not standardized (0 or 1), making
the IA algorithm training difficult. And normalization (for
example, considering values 0 or 1) is necessary to facilitate
the IA algorithm training.

5. CONCLUSION

This paper presented a system equipped with artificial
intelligence that is capable of stopping the machine and
sending alerts to operators to correct possible failures.
These failures represent some losses in the production
process. Thus, this article addressed an innovative and
unprecedented technology platform composed of software,
hardware, and electronics that perform a non-offensive
and integrated communication with all plastic injector
machines to acquire their operating data. Based on this
accurate and up-to-date information, the parameter con-
trol and monitoring from each injector machine operation
are possible.
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The Intellinjector Platform, presented in this article, uses
artificial intelligence (AI) concepts for learning techniques
to correct failures and, in some cases, stop the machines
from reducing waste, number of defective parts, and conse-
quently increase productivity. This technique also allows
implementing a learning solution to make the best way
to solve problems found daily in the injector machines,
taking into account the injector machine manufacturer,
the injector machine model, and the mold responsible for
production.

This work presented a set of hardware and software that
includes hardware for interfacing data with all injector ma-
chines, supervisory software for a communication interface
between the Programmable Logic Controller (PLC) and
the injector machine panel, and data acquisition software.
This platform allows operating data visualization and the
status of each injector over the Internet or intranet. We use
artificial intelligence software to learn from the injector
machine behavior and suggesting to operators the best
measures of utilization and prevention of failures. This
software is capable of managing all injector machines,
monitoring events related to their full operation, and ge-
nerate alarms for situations that need the corrective and
preventive intervention of operators.

After listing the problems encountered in the operational
process of the injector machine park, the authors recorded
the steps necessary for the development methodology of
the Intellinjector platform. 1 - monitoring, observation,
and recording of the activities carried out in the injector
machine plant; 2 - process flow design; 3 - registration of
the functional and non-functional requirements necessary
to assemble the Intellinjector platform; 4 - meeting to va-
lidate the material produced by the author team together
with Eletra Stakeholders; 5 - incremental elaboration of
a documentation with the main processes, functional and
non-functional requirements, and business rules.

The results presented in the previous section show that the
Intellinjector platform developed by the authors improved
the process of operating the injector machine park, al-
lowing for a reduction in material losses, lower production
costs, and an increase in productivity due to a faster
recovery at a failure.
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